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FOREWORD 

  

This manual applies to WOS3000 optical fiber communication system platform. Mainly 

describes the performance characteristics, technical parameters, installation and debugging, and 

other related content of the product. In order to ensure that the equipment can be successfully 

installed and safely operated, please read this manual carefully before installing and debugging the 

equipment. And the installation and debugging should be strictly according to the specified steps on 

this manual to avoid unnecessary damage to equipment or accident harm to the operator. Any 

questions, please contact with us in time.  

Special Tips: 

 WOS3000 optical fiber communication system platform is professional equipment with strong 

technicality. Its installation and debugging must be operated by special technician. Read this 

manual carefully before operating to avoid damage to equipment caused by fault operation or 

accident harm to the operator.  

 When the optical fiber communication system platform is working, there is invisible laser bean 

from the optical fiber adapter on the front panel. Avoiding permanent harm to the body and 

eyes, the optical output should not aim at the human body and human should not look directly 

at the optical output with the naked eyes!!!  

 Please make sure that the ground terminal of the case and power outlet has been reliably 

grounding before turning on the power (Grounding resistance should be less than 4Ω) to 

prevent the static damage the laser device and harm to human because of case charged.  

 To ensure the equipment can stable work for a long time, in voltage unsteady or poor voltage 

wave region, suggest the user equipping dedicated AC regulated power supply, or even 

uninterrupted power supply (UPS) system for conditional users. In the region with large 

temperature variation environment (The equipment's ideal work environment temperature is 

25 ℃) or bad room environment, suggest the user equipping dedicated air-condition system to 

improve the work environment.  
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1. Product Summary 

WOS-3000 optical fiber communication system platform is the CATV optical transmission 

receiving and sending integration communication platform. Adapt to modern HFC structure 

two-way MAN broadband network development trend. It is specially designed to meet the MAN 

front end machine room equipment installation requirements. WOS-3000 optical fiber 

communication system platform adopts the modular design. Two power supply modules and ten 

functional modules in the 19” 3u height standard rack, provide an intellectualization state 

centralized monitoring unit. It is easy to install and flexible to configure. The powerful 

intellectualization state centralized monitoring unit can real-time monitor operating parameters of 

each module, and give audible and visual alarm when break down. Dual power supply hot backup 

structure, coordinate with microcomputer controlled intelligent temperature control system, 

effectively improved the system reliability. Configured transponder that meets international 

standards, can realize network management centralized monitoring by the Ethernet. Also provide 

RS-232 communication interface. It is the best choice to build up the high-performance two-way 

HFC MAN broadband network. 

 

2. Performance Characteristics 

 Plug and Play modules. Can add module without system power supply turn off that as possible 

ensure the normal operation of the whole system; 

 High degree intelligence, can automatically identify the module type and function on each slot; 

provide a friendly human-computer interface, the operation is simple, fully show the humanized 

modern design concept of industrial equipment; 

 Intelligent temperature control in the rack, improved the reliability of the whole system;  

 Dual power supply hot backup; 

 The centralized monitoring unit adopts powerful 32-bit ARM processor and LCD dot matrix 

display screen, display the working state parameters and fault information in detail. And can 

access any network management system that meets international standards by Ethernet, achieve  

network management centralized monitoring; 

 Compact structure design and high-density configuration inserter, save the equipment space. 
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3. Block diagram 

 

4. Structure 

Diagram

 

 

Front View of WOS-3000 optical fiber communication system platform 

 

1. Main control unit and power supply module slots (include backup power supply slot). 

2. 192×64 dot matrix LCD status display: Real time display working state parameters and fault 

alarm information of each online module. 

3. Working status indicators, RUN ： normal operation indicator; COMM ： Equipment 

communication indicator. 

4. RS232 communication interface. 

5. Operation button of main control unit：“ ”is the return key，press this button will return to the 

previous menu. 

6. Operation button of main control unit：“▲”is Page Up. 
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7. Operation button of main control unit：“▼”is Page Down. 

8. Operation button of main control unit：“ ”is the enter key，press this button will enter the next 

layer menu. 

9. Functional module slot 1. 

10. Functional module slot 2. 

11. Functional module slot 3. 

12. Functional module slot 4. 

13. Functional module slot 5. 

14. Functional module slot 6. 

15. Functional module slot 7. 

16. Functional module slot 8. 

17. Functional module slot 9. 

18. Functional module slot 10. 

 

 

Back View of WOS-3000 optical fiber communication system platform 

 

1. Host power input port：Operating supply voltage AC220±10％. 

2. Backup power supply module area：Adopt dual power module as hot backup to improve 

reliability. 

3. RJ-45 network card communication interface (LAN)：Network management interface, can 

access to LAN or Ethernet to achieve remote management. 

4. RF input or output interface of each module：Different by different configurations. Detailed 

description in each module. 
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5. Menu Operating Instructions 

When the WOS3000 optical fiber communication system platform is power on and starting up, 

the centralized monitoring unit will real-time monitor online operated modules, and display the 

working state parameters of each module on the display screen. The rack operating menu as 

follows: 

 

Starting up display the main screen: 1-10 are the module expansion slots, M is the main control 

unit slot, P1 and P2 are the power supply slots. When the module inserted into the slot, there will be 

a highlight. The slot which the arrow point to is the selected module. There is corresponding 

module text description at the bottom of the screen. Using “▲” or “▼” to move the arrow, “ ”is 

Cancel, “ ” is Enter. 
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Rack main control unit menu description:  
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Rack main control unit menu 
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Rack power supply parameters submenu 

 

Rack power supply parameters submenu  
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6. Functional Modules Description 

(1) Forward optical transmitter module WOS3000-T (WOS3000-T-B) 

WOS3000-T (WOS3000-T-B) modular optical transmitter mainly used for remote optical fiber 

transmission of television image signal, digital television signal, telephone voice signal and data (or 

compressed data) signal. This module adopts imported high-performance DFB laser as optical 

source. The RF drive part adopts advanced all-GaAs technology, RF power digital automatic 

processing technology (independently developed by ourselves) and advanced RF pre-distortion 

circuit, built-in perfect microcomputer automatic monitoring system, ensures the excellent 

performance indicators.  

Note: WOS3000-T-B module add an RF preamplifier, an RF insertion interface, and a 

laser RF test port on the base of WOS3000-T module. 

 

1. Performance Characteristics 

 Adopt international famous brand, high-performance DFB laser, narrow spectral lines, good 

linearity and high output power. 

 The RF drive part adopts the RF power digital automatic processing technology which is our 

company independently developed. Can automatic processing the drive level power according 

to the input RF signal level and the number of channels (15-84 channels), make the CSO, CTB 

and C/N indexes always at the optimal value to ensure the good overall performance and keep 

the optical receiver output level unchanged. 

 Advanced multi-frequency RF pre-distortion technology, coordinate with the full-GaAs RF 

processing technology, effectively improve the CATV system most important CTB and CSO 

indexes, C/N index also gets the maximum upgrade.  

 Built-in perfect microcomputer automatic monitoring circuit. It can timely and accurately 

monitor the output optical power and working status of the laser to ensure a stable output 

optical power and effectively extend the working life of the laser.  

 Various working status parameters and fault information can be displayed on the LCD display 

screen by the main control unit. And through the system platform network management 

interface achieve network management centralized monitoring. 
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2. Block Diagram  

 

WOS3000-T block diagram 

 

WOS3000-T-B block diagram 
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3. Technology Parameters  

Special instructions: The technology parameters of this manual according to the measuring 

method of GY/T 143-2000 < CATV system AM laser transmitter and receiver access network 

technical conditions and measuring method>, and tested under the specified test conditions. 

Test condition: With standard optical fiber and standard optical receiver composed the test 

link. Set 84 PAL-D analog TV channel signal at 750MHz frequency range under the specified link 

loss. When the input optical power of optical receiver is -1dBm, measure the C/CTB, C/CSO and 

C/N. 

3.1 Technique Parameters Table 

Item Unit Technique parameters 

Output optical power mw 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 

Optical link loss dB 7 9 10 11 11.8 12.5 13 13.6 14 14.4 

Optical wavelength nm 1310±20 

Laser type  DFB laser 

Optical modulation 

mode 
 Direct optical intensity modulation 

Optical connector 

type 
 FC/APC, SC/APC or specified by the user 

Frequency range MHz 47~750/862/1000 

RF input level dBμV 75~85      

Flatness in band dB ±0.75 

RF input impedance Ω 75 

Input return loss dB ≥ 16 

C/CTB dB ≥ 65 

C/CSO dB ≥ 60 

C/N dB ≥ 51 

AGC control range dB ±5 (Tested when input 84 channels PAL-D analog signal )  

AGC adjust range dB ±5 

MGC attenuation 

range 
dB 0--15 

Consumption W 25 

Operating 

temperature 
℃ 0~45 

Storage temperature ℃ -20~65 

3.2 Optical link CNR degradation table  

Optical Link 

Loss 

（dB） 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

04mW 53.8 52.8 51.8 51.0 50.1 49.2 48.2         

06mW    53.0 52.0 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.1       

08mW     52.8 51.9 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.2      

10mW      52.9 51.9 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.2     

12mW       52.7 51.8 50.8 49.9 49.0 48.0    

14mW        52.4 51.5 50.5 49.5 48.6 47.8   

16mW         52.0 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.1   

18mW         52.5 51.6 50.6 49.7 48.7 47.9  

20mW          51.9 51.0 50.0 49.0 48.0  

22mW          52.2 51.4 50.4 49.4 48.6 47.8 
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4. Structure Diagram 

 

WOS3000-T/WOS3000-T-B panel and back view  

 

1) Break lock button. When pull out the module from the WOS3000 rack, you must press 

this button and pull the module. 

2) RF status indicator. Green when RF signal is normal; Red when RF signal is too high or 

too low. 

3) Laser working indicator. Green when the laser is working; Red when the laser is not 

working.  

4) WOS3000-T functional module: RF level test port, input level -20dB; WOS3000-T-B 

functional module: Laser input RF level test port, actual level -20dB. 

5) Optical power output port. 

6) RF signal input port. 

7) WOS3000-T-B module input RF test port, input level -20dB. 

8) WOS3000-T-B RF insertion port. 

    

5. Menu Instructions 

When the functional module inserted into the slot, the main menu will display corresponding 

information and there is text description at the bottom. For example, Slot05: Transmitter, set this 

module, display and operation menu as follows: 

Main menu: 
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Forward optical transmitter module menu description  
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                          WOS3000-T functional module menu 
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(2) Four-way reverse optical receiver module WOS3000-R 

WOS3000-R modular optical receiver mainly used for the receiving of reverse television image 

signal, digital television signal, telephone voice signal and data (or compressed data) signal. Adopt 

American famous brand optical receiving device (such as E-O); signal amplifier adopt imported low 

noise GaAs module to ensure the good signal output. 

 

1. Performance Characteristics 

■ Adopt international famous brand, high-performance optical detector, small distortion, high 

sensitivity. 

■ RF adopt imported low noise GaAs amplifier module, high SNR. 

 

2. Block Diagram 

 

WOS3000-R block diagram 
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3. Technology Parameters  
Item Unit Technique parameters 

Optical Characteristics 

Receiving Optical  Power 

Range 

dBm -10～+1 

Suggest using range dBm -6～0 

Optical Return Loss dB ≥45 

Optical Receiving Wavelength 

Range 

nm 1100～1600 

Optical Connector Type  FC/APC or specified by the user 

Fiber Type  Single Mode 

RF  Parameters 

Operating Frequency Band MHz 5～200 

Output Level dBV 90（Receiving Optical  Power -7dBm） 

Flatness in Band dB ≤0.75 

Return Loss dB 16 

Output Impedance Ω 75 

Level Adjustable Range dB 0～10 

RF Test Port dB -20 

Stability of RF Output Level dB <1 

NPR dynamic range dB 15 

Link Performance 

C/N dB 51 

C/CTB dB 65 

C/CSO dB 60 

General Characteristics 

Consumption W <25 

Operating Temperature ℃ 0~45 

Storage Temperature ℃ -20~65 
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4. Structure Diagram 

 

 

   

1) RF detection indicator of channel C 

2) RF detection indicator of channel A 

3) RF detection indicator of channel B 

4) RF detection indicator of channel D 

5) RF detection channel select button, default channel A detection. 

Press the button to change, A→B→C→D→A cycle. 

6) RF output test port, actual output level -20dB. 

7) Optical input port of channel C 

8) Optical input port of channel A 

9) Optical input port of channel B 

10) Optical input port of channel D 

11) RF output port of channel A 

12) RF output port of channel B 

13) RF output port of channel C 

14) RF output port of channel D 
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5. Menu Instructions 

When the functional module inserted into the slot, display the operating menu as follows: 
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WOS3000-R functional module menu 
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(3) Forward optical receiver module WOS3000-FR 

1. Product Summary  

WOS3000-R pre-amp adopts all-GaAs MMIC amplify module and post-amp adopts GaAs 

amplify module. Optimization circuit designs, coupled with the company 10 years professional 

design experience, make the equipment achieve good performance index. 

 

2. Performance Characteristics  

 High response PIN photoelectric conversion tube. 

 Optimizing circuit design, SMT production process, optimizing the whole signal path, makes 

the photoelectronic signal transmission more fluent. 

 Professional RF attenuation chips, good RF attenuation and equilibrium linear, high precision. 

 GaAs amplifier device, power doubly output, high gain and low distortion. 

 Singlechip controls the whole work, digital display the parameters, easy and intuitive operation, 

and stable performance. 

 Excellent AGC characteristics, when the input optical power range is －5～＋2dBm, the 

output level remain unchanged, CTB and CSO basically unchanged. 

 

3. Block Diagram  

 

WOS3000-FR block diagram 
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4. Technology Parameters  

Item Unit Technical Parameters 

Optical  Parameters 

Receiving Optical 

Power 
dBm -5 ~ +2 

Optical Return Loss dB >45 

Optical Receiving 

Wavelength 
nm 1100 ~ 1600 

Connector Type  FC/APC, SC/APC or specified by the user 

Fiber Type  Single Mode 

Link performance 

C/N dB ≥ 51（-2dBm input） 

C/CTB dB ≥ 67 Output level 98 

dBμV  C/CSO dB ≥ 62 

RF parameters 

Frequency Range MHz 45 ~862 

Flatness in Band dB ±0.75 

Rated Output Level dBμV ≥ 98 

Max Output Level dBμV ≥ 104 

Output Return Loss dB ≥16(45 ~550MHz) ≥14(550 ~862MHz) 

Output Impedance Ω 75 

Electrical control EQ 

range 
dB 0～10 

Electrical control 

ATT range 
dBμV 0～20 

5. Structure Diagram 

                     

① 

② 

③ 

④ 

1) Working indicator 

2) -20dB RF output test port 

3) Optical signal input port 

4) RF output port 
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6. Operating Menu Instructions 

1. When the forward optical receiver module inserted into the slot, text description Solt X: 

Receiver will be displayed at the left bottom, means that the pointed module is the forward 

optical receiver module (X is the slot number), as follows: 

 

2. Press “ ”Enter key into the forward optical receiver module menu, as follows: 

         ①Receiving Optical Power (RecvPower) 

           Set the input optical power low alarm threshold (range -15dB-3dB)  

         

 

            Set the input optical power high alarm threshold (range -7dB-8dB)   

 

        ②Output Level (OutRFLevel) 

           Set the output level low alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-120dBµV)  

        

           Set the output level high alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-120dBµV)  

 
        ③AGC start control switch (OptAGCEn) 

      

        ④Set the AGC start control optical power (OptAGC) (range -10dB~ -3dB) 
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        ⑤Attenuation (ATT) (range 0-15dB) 

      

        ⑥Equilibrium (EQ) (range 0-10dB)  

      

        ⑦ Channel number (ChanNum) (range 1-100) 

      

        ⑧Module temperature (DevTemp) 

 

        ⑨Module serial number (SN) 

 

        ⑩Version number (Version) 

 

 

 

        ⑾Module working time (WorkTime) 
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(4) 1550nm fiber amplifier module WOS3000-EDFA 

Erbium-doped Optical Fiber Amplifier (EDFA) is the important optical relay transmission 

equipment in the 1550nm optical fiber communication system. Adopt imported high performance 

Er-doped fiber, international famous brand low noise pump laser, and perfect designed embedded 

automatic monitoring system ensures the excellent performance indexes. 

 

Special Note: when all slots of the WOS3000 rack use EDFA modules, single main power 

module can supply for four EDFA modules and two power modules can supply for 

seven EDFA modules. 

 

1. Performance Characteristics 

 Adopt international famous brand low noise pump laser, low distortion, wideband, high output 

optical power. 

 Adopt imported high-performance erbium-doped fiber, high energy conversion efficiency. 

 Adopt advanced 32 processor, coordinate with perfect automatic monitoring system circuit. It 

can timely and accurately monitor optical output power and various work status of the pump 

laser, ensures the stable optical output power and can effectively extend the working life of the 

pump laser.  

■ Equipped with standard Ethernet interface and RS-232 interface that comply with IEEE802.3 

10Base-T. 

■ Fully support <GB/T 20030-2005HFC Network device management system specification>.  

 

2. Block Diagram  
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3. Technology Parameters  

Link test conditions 

Special instructions: The technology parameters of this manual according to the measuring 

method of GY/T 184-2002 <CATV system analog fiber amplifier technical requirements and 

measuring method>, and tested under the specified test conditions. 

Test conditions: With standard optical fiber and standard optical receiver composed the test 

link. Set 59 PAL-D analog TV channel signal at 550MHz frequency range under the specified link 

loss. Transmit digital modulation signal at range of 550MHz-862MHz, the digital modulation signal 

level (in 8 MHz bandwidth) is 10dB lower than analog signal carrier level. When the input optical 

power of optical receiver is -1dBm, measure the C/CTB, C/CSO and C/N. 

 

Item Unit Technique parameter Remark 

Operating bandwidth nm 1535 - 1565  

Input optical power range dBm -3 - +10 

Suggested input 

optical power 

0 - +5dBm 

Output optical power dBm 13 - 24  

Output power stability dBm ±0.5  

Noise figure dB ≤ 5.0 
Input optical 

power 0dBm 

Return loss 
Input dB ≥ 45  

Output dB ≥ 45  

Pump leakage 

power 

Input dBm ≤ -30  

Output dBm ≤ -30  

C/N dB ≥ 52  

C/CTB dB ≥ 63  

C/CSO dB ≥ 63  

Optical connector type  FC/APC or SC/APC  

Operating Temperature 

Range 
℃ -5 - +55  

Maximum operating 

relative humidity 
% Max 95% no condensation  

Storage Temperature 

Range 
℃ -30 - +70  

Maximum storage 

relative humidity 
% Max 95% no condensation  
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4. Operating Menu Instructions 

In the main interface, the arrow points to the EDFA module position, text description Solt X: 

EDFA is displayed at the left bottom, means that the pointed module is the EDFA module (X is 

the slot number), as follows: 

 

Press “ ” enter EDFA module menu 

 

InPower      XX.X dBm   Present input optical power 

OutPower     XX.X dBm   Present output optical power 

OptATT        X.X dBm  Output optical power attenuation, it is adjustable, the adjustment 

range is 0-３dBm 

Press UP “▲” or DOWN “▼” key，highlight the “OptATT   X.X dBm” 

item, as follows: 

 

Press enter “ ” key to set, as follows: 

 

Press UP “▲” or DOWN “▼” key to adjust the attenuation, press “ ” key to confirm and 

return to the upper menu. 

Pump1Bias      XXX.X mA   Bias current of pump laser 1 

Pump1Temp        XX.X℃   Operating temperature of pump laser 1 

Pump1TEC        XX.XX A   Cooler current of pump laser 1 

 

Pump2Bias      XXX.X mA   Bias current of pump laser 2 

Pump2Temp       XX.X℃    Operating temperature of pump laser 2 
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Pump2TEC       XX.XX A  Cooler current of pump laser 2  

PumpCtrl            ON   Pump laser control (ON or OFF), turn on or off the pump laser. 

Press UP “▲” or DOWN “▼” key，highlight the “PumpCtrl   ON” item, as 

follows: 

 

Press enter “ ” key to set, as follows: 

 

Press UP “▲” or DOWN “▼” key to select ON or OFF, press “ ” key to confirm and return to 

the upper menu. 

 

DevTemp      XX.X℃     Module internal temperature 

SN          SN－EDFB    Module serial number 

Version         1.30       Module Version number 

WorkTime      2.0 h       Module total working time 
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(5) 2x1 optical switcher moduleWOS3000-OSW 

1. Product Summary 

Optical switcher is the important equipment in optical fiber transmission system. Mainly used 

for backup switching 2 way or multi way optical signals, so as to automatically switch to backup 

channel when there is something wrong with main channel and guarantee system’s regular and 

continuous operation. Adopt imported high-performance switching devices and built-in perfect 

embedded automatic monitoring system to ensure excellent performance. 

 

2. Performance Characteristics 

■ Adopt imported high-performance switching devices. 

■ Adopt advanced 32 bits processor, coordinate with perfect automatic monitoring system circuit. 

It can timely and accurately monitor input power, reliably control the switch status and setup to 

automatic switch mode or manual switch mode. 

■ Optical signal input range (-15dBm-24dBm) fully meet the application range of CATV 

transmission system. 

■  Fully support <GB/T 20030-2005HFC Network device management system specification>. 

 

3. Block Diagram 
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4. Technology Parameters 

Item Unit Technique parameter Remark 

Operating wavelength nm 1200 – 1600  

Insertion loss dB ≤1.3 
Testing at 1310nm, 

1490nm, 1550nm  

Switching time ms ≤ 5  

Return loss dB ≥ 55  

Max input optical power mW 500  

Switching life  ≥10 million times  

Optical connector type  FC/APC or SC/APC  

Supply voltage V AC160V - 250V (50 Hz)  

Consumption W ≤ 2  

Operating temperature range ℃ -5 - +55  

Max relative humidity for 

working  
% Max 95% no condensation  

Storage temperature range ℃ -30 - +70  

Max relative humidity for 

storage  
% Max 95% no condensation  

Dimension mm 483 (W)× 270 (D)×44(H)  

 

5. External Function Description 

5.1 Front panel description                                                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front Panel Function Description： 

1) Working status indicator of channel A: Red means the input 

optical signal of channel A is abnormal, green means normal. 

2) Working status indicator of channel B: Red means input 

optical signal of channel B is abnormal, green means normal.  

3) Optical signal output port. Don't point at eyes or other 

parts of the body to avoid accidental injury. 

4) Optical signal input port of channel A   

5) Optical signal input port of channel B 
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5.2 Displayed menu description 

Menu name Function description 

 

Present input optical power of channel A  

Press “ ” to adjust maximum or minimum alarm threshold of 

channel A input optical power 

 

Present input optical power of channel B  

Press “ ” to adjust maximum or minimum alarm threshold of 

channel B input optical power  

 

Present switcher operating mode  

Press “ ” to set “MANUAL” manual state or “AUTO” 

automatic state 

 

Present working input channel 

Press “ ” to select channel A or channel B under the 

“SWCtrMode: MANUAL” mode. It does not work under the 

“SWCtrMode: AUTO” mode. 

 

Switching threshold under the automatic switch mode 

Press “ ” to set the threshold (range 0.5-20dBm), 0.1dB 

stepping 

 

Present operating wavelength 

Press “ ” to select “1550nm”, “1490nm” and “1310nm” three 

modes 

 

Internal temperature of present operating module 

 

Model number  

 

Software version 

 

Total working time, unit hour 

 

Key Description: 1. “▲ ▼” UP and DOWN select keys; 2. “ ” ESC key, return to the upper menu; 

3. “ ” Enter key, enter into the submenu or save the setting value. 
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(6) Pre-RF amplifier module WOS3000-AMP  

1. Product Summary 

WOS-30000-AMP pre-RF amplifier module is the built-in optional accessory of WOS3000 optical 

fiber communication system platform. It is convenient for users to configure flexibly. 

 

2. Product Characteristics 

■ Adopt imported low noise GaAs power doubly RF amplifier module design. 

■ Optimized circuit design, SMT process production, and optimized whole signal path. 

■ Professional RF attenuation chip, RF attenuation and equilibrium linearity is good, precision is 

high. 

■ Microcontroller controls the whole work, digital display various parameters, intuitive and easy 

operation, stable performance. 

■ With output level alarm function. 

 

3. Block Diagram  

 

 

4. Technology Parameters  

Item Unit Technical Parameters 

Frequency range MHz 45～860/1000 

Rated gain dB ≥20 

Flatness in band dB ±0.75 

Rated input level dBV 78 

Rated output level dBV 98 

Electric control gain 

adjustment range 
dB 0～20 

Noise figure dB ≤10 

C/CTB (input 84CH) dB ≥74 

C/CSO (input 84CH) dB ≥70 

Return loss dB >16 
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5. Structure Description 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Operating Menu Instructions 

1. When the preamplifier module inserted into the slot, text description Solt X: Pre_Amp will 

be displayed at the left bottom, means that the pointed module is the preamplifier module (X is 

the slot number), as follows: 

 

2. Press “ ” enter AMP module menu 

 

3. Selected item “RFOutput      X.X dBuV” means the present output level 

Press “ ” enter set output level menu, as follows: 

 

The menu has two options  

1) “Alarm-lo” means set the output level low alarm threshold  

2) “Alarm-HI” means set the output level high alarm threshold: 

       1) Select Alarm-lo, press “ ” enter the menu, press “▲” or “▼” key to adjust the output 

level low alarm threshold. The adjustment range is 40-120dBuV, as follows: 

 

 

1）Working indicator 

2）-20dB RF output test port 

3）-20dB RF input test port 

4）RF input port 

5）RF output port 
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       2) Select Alarm-HI, press “ ” enter the menu, press “▲” or “▼” key to adjust the output 

level high alarm threshold. The adjustment range is 40-130dBuV, as follows: 

 

Press “ ” key to confirm and return to the upper menu (If the actual output level beyond this 

range, the module working indicator turn red and alarm in the network management software). 

 

4. Press “▼” key to select item “RF-ATT    XXdB” (“RF-ATT    XXdB” means the present 

attenuation), then press “ ” enter RF-ATT adjustment menu, as follows: 

 

Press “▲” or “▼” key to adjust the attenuation. The adjustment range is 0-15dB. Press “ ” 

key to confirm and return to the upper menu. 

5. Press “▲” or “▼” key to select item “RF-EQ    XXdB” (“RF-EQ    XXdB” means the 

present equilibrium), then press “ ” enter RF-EQ adjustment menu, as follows: 

 

Press “▲” or “▼” key to adjust the equilibrium. The adjustment range is 0-10dB. Press “ ” 

key to confirm and return to the upper menu. 

6. Press “▲” or “▼” key to select item “ChanNum    XX” (“ChanNum    XX” means the 

channel number), then press “ ” enter channel number adjustment menu, as follows: 

 

Press “▲” or “▼” key to adjust the channel number. The adjustment range is 1-100. Press “ ” 

key to confirm and return to the upper menu. 
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7. The rest menu as follows: 

 

 

 

“DeviceTemp       XX.X℃” means: Module internal temperature 

“SN         Pr－AMP0002” means: Module serial number 

“Version              1.10” means: Module Version number 

“TotalWorkTime      6.5 h” means: Module total working time 
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(7) RF switcher WOS3000-RFS 

1. Product Summary 

WOS3000-RFS RF switcher can compatible with various optical receivers to support various 

backup networks. Once the main channel level is in a warning status (RF level lower limit), 

automatically switch to the backup loop. Adopt imported high-performance switching devices and 

built-in perfect embedded automatic monitoring system to ensure the excellent performance. 

 

2. Performance Characteristics 

 1000MHz bandwidth. 

 High isolation in the entire pass band. 

 Adopt microprocessor, coordinate with perfect automatic monitoring system circuit. It can 

timely and accurately monitor input level, reliably control the switch status and setup to 

automatic switch mode or manual switch mode. 

 LCD display accurately displays the working status parameters. 

 Fully support <GB/T 20030-2005HFC Network device management system specification>. 

 

3. Block Diagram 
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4. Technology Parameters 

Electrical Characteristics 

No. Item Unit Technique parameters 

1 Operating frequency band MHz 5～1000 

2 Insertion loss dB ≤2 

3 Flatness in band dB ±0.75 

4 Isolation dB 70 

5 Input impedance Ω 75 

6 Output impedance Ω 75 

7 RF connector  

F connector (Female/male is specified by the 

user )  

8 Input return loss dB ≥16 

9 Output return loss dB ≥16 

11 Maximum switching time mS 15 

General Characteristics 

1 Operating temperature ℃ -20～＋50 

2 Relative humidity % 0～85 

 

5. Structure Description 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1）Channel A working indicator 

2）Channel B working indicator  

3）Channel B RF input port 

4）RF output port 

5）Channel A RF input port  
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6. Operating Menu Instructions 

1. When the RF switcher module inserted into the slot, text description Solt X:RF-Switcher 

will be displayed at the left bottom, means that the pointed module is the RF switcher module 

(X is the slot number), as follows: 

 

2. Press “ ”Enter key into the RF switcher module menu, as follows: 

       ①Channel A input level (A-RFLevel)  

         Set the channel A input level low alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-120dBµV)  

          

         Set the channel A input level high alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-130dBµV)  

 

        ②Channel B input level (B-RFLevel)  

         Set the channel B input level low alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-120dBµV)  

         

         Set the channel B input level high alarm threshold (range 60dBµV-130dBµV)  

 

        ③Set the switching mode (SWMode) 

      

        ④Present working channel (WorkChan)  
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        ⑤Set the automatic switching threshold (range 0-100dBµV). Note: only can be set under 

the automatic switching mode.  

     

        ⑥Channel number (ChanNum) (range 1-84)  

      

        ⑦Module temperature (DevTemp) 

 

        ⑧Module serial number (SN)  

 

        ⑨Version number (Version)  

 
        ⑩Module working time (WorkTime)  
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(8) Forward 1550nm direct modulation optical transmitter module WOS3000-T 

(WOS3000-T-B) 

WOS3000-T (WOS3000-T-B) modular optical transmitter mainly used for remote optical fiber 

transmission of television image signal, digital television signal, telephone voice signal and data (or 

compressed data) signal. This module adopts imported high-performance DFB laser as optical 

source. The RF drive part adopts advanced all-GaAs technology, RF power digital automatic 

processing technology (independently developed by ourselves) and advanced RF pre-distortion 

circuit, built-in perfect microcomputer automatic monitoring system, ensures the excellent 

performance indicators.  

Note: WOS3000-T-B module add an RF preamplifier, an RF insertion interface, and a 

laser RF test port on the base of WOS3000-T module. 

 

1. Performance Characteristics 

 Adopt international famous brand, high-performance DFB laser, narrow spectral lines, good 

linearity and high output power. 

 The RF drive part adopts the RF power digital automatic processing technology which is our 

company independently developed. Can automatic processing the drive level power according 

to the input RF signal level and the number of channels (15~84 channels), make the CSO, CTB 

and C/N indexes always at the optimal value to ensure that the overall performance; and keep 

the optical receiver output level unchanged. 

 Advanced multi-frequency RF pre-distortion technology, coordinate with the all-GaAs RF 

processing technology, effectively improve the CATV system most important CTB and CSO 

indexes, C/N index also gets the maximum upgrade.  

 Built-in perfect microcomputer automatic monitoring circuit. It can timely and accurately 

monitor optical output power and working status of the laser to ensure a stable output optical 

power and effectively extend the working life of the laser.  

■ Various working status parameters and fault information can be displayed on the LCD display 

screen by the main control unit. And through the system platform network management 

interface achieve network management centralized monitoring. 
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2. Block Diagram  

 

WOS3000-T block diagram 

 

 

WOS3000-T-B block diagram 
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3. Technology Parameters  

Special instructions: The technology parameters of this manual according to the measuring 

method of GY/T 143-2000 < CATV system AM laser transmitter and receiver access network 

technical conditions and measuring method>, and tested under the specified test conditions. 

Test condition: With standard optical fiber and standard optical receiver composed the test 

link. Set 84 PAL-D analog TV channel signal at 750MHz frequency range under the specified link 

loss. When the input optical power of optical receiver is -1dBm, measure the C/CTB, C/CSO and 

C/N. 

3.1 Technique Parameters Table 

Item Unit Technique parameters 

Output optical power mw 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 

Optical link loss dB 7 9 10 11 11.8 12.5 13 13.6 14 14.4 

Optical wavelength nm 1550±20 

Laser type  DFB laser 

Optical modulation 

mode 
 Direct optical intensity modulation 

Optical connector type  FC/APC, SC/APC or specified by the user 

Frequency range MHz 47~862/1000 

RF input level dBμV 75~85      

Flatness in band dB ±0.75 

RF input impedance Ω 75 

Input return loss dB ≥ 16 

C/CTB dB ≥ 65 

C/CSO dB ≥ 60 

C/N dB ≥ 51 

AGC control range dB ±5 (Tested when input 84 channels PAL-D analog signal )  

AGC adjust range dB ±5 

MGC attenuation range dB 0--15 

Consumption W 25 

Operating temperature ℃ 0~45 

Storage temperature ℃ -20~65 

3.2 Optical link CNR degradation table  

Optical Link 

Loss 

（dB） 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

04mW 53.8 52.8 51.8 51.0 50.1 49.2 48.2         

06mW    53.0 52.0 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.1       

08mW     52.8 51.9 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.2      

10mW      52.9 51.9 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.2     

12mW       52.7 51.8 50.8 49.9 49.0 48.0    

14mW        52.4 51.5 50.5 49.5 48.6 47.8   

16mW         52.0 51.0 50.1 49.1 48.1   

18mW         52.5 51.6 50.6 49.7 48.7 47.9  

20mW          51.9 51.0 50.0 49.0 48.0  

22mW          52.2 51.4 50.4 49.4 48.6 47.8 
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4. Structure Diagram 

   

WOS3000-T/WOS3000-T-B panel and back view 

 

1) Break lock button. When pull out the module from the WOS3000 rack, you must press 

this button and pull the module. 

2) RF status indicator. Green when RF signal is normal; Red when RF signal is too high or 

too low. 

3) Laser working indicator. Green when the laser is working; Red when the laser is not 

working.  

4) WOS3000-T functional module: RF level test port, input level -20dB; WOS3000-T-B 

functional module: Laser input RF level test port, actual level -20dB. 

5) Optical power output port. 

6) RF signal input port. 

7) WOS3000-T-B module input RF test port, input level -20dB. 

8) WOS3000-T-B RF insertion port. 

 

5. Menu Description 

When the functional module inserted into the slot, the main menu will display corresponding 

information and there is text description at the bottom. For example, Slot05: Transmitter, set this 

module, display and operation menu as follows: 

Main menu: 
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Forward optical transmitter module menu description  
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                          WOS3000-T functional module menu 
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7. Installation debugging 

7.1 Unpack and Check 

1. Insure the package is not defaced. If have any damage or water mark, please contact local 

agency or carrier. 

2. After unpacking, check equipments and accessories according to package list. Any question, 

please contact local agency or our company.  

3. If you think the equipment has been damaged, please don't electrify to avoid worse damage. 

Please contact local agency or our company in time.  

 

7.2 Instruments and tools 

1. An optical power meter； 

2. A digital multimeter； 

3. A standard optical fiber test jumper（FC/APC or SC/APC）； 

4. A field strength meter (or spectrum analyzer); 

5. Some absolute alcohol and medical cotton wool； 

 

7.3 Installation steps 

1. Each functional module inserts into the system rack and reliable fixed. Reliable grounding the 

system rack. 

2. Check supply voltage use the digital multimeter, ensure the input voltage meets the 

requirements. Power on the system rack, through the power module indicators on the front 

panel to ensure the supply voltages of the system rack is normal. 

3. Input suitable input level to the RF input port of forward optical transmitter module. Set the 

LaserCtrl item to “ON” and observe the indicator state on the front panel. Through the main 

control unit LCD screen, view the various operating parameters and confirm the device is 

normal working. (The RF indicator is red when the input RF signal is too low or too high.) 

4. Connect the optical power meter to the optical signal output port by the standard optical fiber 

test jumper, then measure the output optical power. Confirm the measured output optical power 

and the displayed power are the same and have reached the nominal value. (Confirm the optical 

power meter is on 1310nm wavelength test position; the optical fiber test jumper is the standard 

matched one and the connector surface is no pollution.)  

5. Set AGC or MGC control state according to the actual situation. (Note: input signal channel 

number less than 15, chose MGC control mode; more than 15, chose AGC control mode.) 

6. Use optical power meter to measure input optical power of the reverse receiver and confirm the 

optical power is in the normal operating range. Carefully wipe each fiber connector with cotton 

wool dipped in absolute alcohol, then optical power input to the reverse optical receiver. 
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7.4 Pull out modules from the rack  

1. Pull out the main control unit module from the rack, as follows: 

 

 

Press the break lock button (on the right side of the main control unit module) then pull the 

dismantle handle (at the bottom) to take out the main control unit. 

2. Pull out module unit from the rack 

 

 

Press the break lock button and pull the module as shown in the picture to take out module 

unit. 

 

8. After service 

1. We promise: product will be free warranty for 13 months (The leave factory date on the factory 

serial number pasted on product side as the start day), and lifelong responsible for maintenance. 

Equipment failure results from user incorrect operation or irresistible natural factors, we only 

responsible for the maintenance, and charge the appropriate material cost.  

2. The equipment failure, you should immediately contact the local dealer, or directly call our 

technical support hotline.  

3. On-site repair of faulty equipment required by professional technicians, lest cause more serious 

damage to the equipment.  

4. Special attention: For the equipment user has disassembled for maintenance, we will not 

provide free maintenance, and will charge appropriate maintenance cost and material cost.  
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